CANCER RESEARCH UK (ST. AGNES BRANCH)
Peter Stoddard Memorial Quiz
WINTER 2020
Cost per sheet: £1

Prizes: 1st - £20
2nd - £10
3rd - £5

LAST QUIZ: WINNERS

1st: Sarah Rundle, Foxhole
2nd: Eric Taylor, Birkenhead
3rd: Tim Ballett, Redruth
Please write your answers in the spaces provided and return to;
Ann Miles
2 Alma Close
Goonbell
St Agnes
Cornwall
TR5 OPJ

or

Mel Henthorn
Field Cottage
Opies Row
Churchtown
St Agnes
Cornwall TR5 OTE

by Friday 29th January 2021.
Winners’ names and answers will be available shortly after this date. If you would like to have your sheet
returned together with the correct answers, please enclose an SAE marked “answers”. If you would like a
copy of the Spring Quiz as soon as it is available, please enclose 50p and an SAE marked “Spring Quiz”.
Please make cheques payable to Cancer Research UK. Thank you.

Name......................................................................................................................................
Address..................................................................................................................................
PLEASE, PLEASE, return your sheet, even if it isn’t complete!

SHADE

1. How is Arrangement in Grey and Black No. 1 usually known
2. The title of which musical was inspired by a Chagall painting
3. How is designer Celia Birtwell described in the title of a famous 1971 David Hockney painting
4. Who sometimes gave her paintings a 3-D appearance by using bits of cardboard egg boxes to make
busts and bottoms for her figures
5. Who painted the 1654 picture The Goldfinch
6. Who was commissioned to create a set of 11 paintings “Dogs with Cigars” to advertise cigars
7. Which artist is played by Martin Freeman in the 2007 film Nightwatching
8. Whose 9 canvases depicting the Triumphs of Caesar (1490) can be seen at Hampton Court Palace
9. Which artist died in 1528 from a fever caught whilst investigating a stranded whale on Denmark’s
Zealand coast
10. What fruit features in Magritte’s “The Son of Man”

WORLD

11. There are only 2 “double landlocked” countries in the world – name the 1 which is in Europe
12. And name the second, which is in Asia
13. Which US State has the country's second longest coastline after Alaska
14. Rapa Nui is the native name for which island
15. What are Steep Holm, Flat Holm and Tusker Rock
16. The Galapagos Islands are part of which country
17. Which is the largest city in the world that is below sea level
18. What is the only country in the world with an AK47 rifle depicted on its national flag
19. Christiana is the former name of which European city __
20. Which salt lake in Djibouti is the lowest point on land in Africa

ARMS

21. Which is the longer of the two bones in the forearm
22. Pollux is the medical name for what part of the body
23. The Galton-Henry system is a method of classifying what
24. Where on the body are the Mount of Apollo, Mount of the Moon and the Girdle of Venus
25. What is the combined total of phalanges, carpals and metacarpals which make up the skeletal

structure of the human hand

ONES

26. Where in Britain could you ride the Pepsi Max Big One
27. Who was the first member to leave One Direction
28. Who wrote the book One Flew over the Cuckoo’s Nest
29. Which US rock band took its name from Marlon Brando’s gang in The Wild Ones
30. The book One Day by David Nicholls begins & ends with the 2 main characters climbing what
31. Who had a UK Number One in 1982 with a song from the musical South Pacific
32. What was unusual about the Formula One World Drivers' Championship awarded to Jochen Rindt in
1970
33. Who directed the 1975 film One of our Dinosaurs is Missing
34. If James is five, Henry is three, and Edward is two, who is one
35. In which English city was One Foot In The Grave set

HAVING FUN
(Christmas cracker jokes in the finest tradition!)

36. What does Santa suffer from if he gets stuck in a chimney
37. What do you get if you cross Santa with a duck
38. What do you call Santa’s little helpers
39. Who says Oh Oh Oh
40. Where does Santa go when he is sick
41. What do Santa’s elves eat for breakfast
42. What do you call a scary reindeer
43. What do you get if you cross a snowman with a vampire
44. What do you call a snowman on holiday in Hawaii
45. How do Spanish sheep wish each other Merry Christmas

DREAD AND FEAR

46. Who played Selene in the Underworld series of films
47. In which film would you meet a zombie called Bub
48. How old was Regan MacNeill when she was possessed in The Exorcist
49. In the 2019 horror film Us, which bible verse is repeatedly alluded to
50. Why were most of Colin Clive's scenes in the 1935 film Bride of Frankenstein shot with him sitting
down
51. In which US State does the action in The Blair Witch Project take place
52. What character has been played by Harvey Stephens, Jonathon Scott Taylor and Sam Neill
53. In Psycho, what is Norman’s hobby
54. In which horror movie does the protagonist write a book that contains only the line "All work and no
play makes Jack a dull boy" repeated over and over again
55. Which room number does Dick Hallorann tell Danny to stay away from in The Shining

WATER FLOWING

56. Spurn Head is at the mouth of which estuary
57. Into which sea do the Ural, Kura, Terek, Sulak and Volga flow
58. Vaduz is the only capital on which major river
59. The Caledonian Canal travels along which geological fault in Scotland
60. Which two seas are linked by the Kiel Canal

CHRISTMAS BELLS

61. Who composed the Christmas Oratorio
62. Name a group who have had 3 consecutive UK Christmas number ones
63. Who sang Let it Go in the film Frozen
64. Which band scored an unlikely Christmas No. 1 in 2009 thanks to a public revolt against winners of
The X Factor
65. Which Christmas song contains the words “I sing this song to pass the time away”
66. How many ‘las’ are after the ‘fa’ in ‘Deck the Halls (bet you’re all singing now!)
67. What sort of bird has gone away, according to “Winter Wonderland”
68. Who covered Elton John’s “Your Song” for the 2010 John Lewis Christmas advert
69. Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas was sung by Judy Garland in which 1944 musical
70. Which well known soap actress was part of St Winifred’s School choir, who had the memorable
Christmas hit “There’s no one quite like Grandma”

RAISE A GLASS

71. The liqueur Cassis is made from which soft fruit
72. Which cocktail is made with vodka, lime juice, triple sec and cranberry juice
73. What are the two main ingredients of a Gimlet

74. What would be called a tire bouchon in France and a kurketrekker in the Netherlands
75. Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier and which other grape variety are the only three permitted in the production
of Champagne
76. Which brand of whisky was advertised with two terrier dogs
77. The name of which alcoholic spirit comes from the Dutch for “burnt wine”
78. What name is given to a champagne bottle equivalent in size to 8 standard bottles
79. Which liqueur is added to gin and lemon juice to make a White Lady
80. Not including the “Winter Cup” or any originals flavoured with fruit to create variants, how many
Pimm’s (numbered) Cups have there been

IT’S CHRISTMAS TIME AGAIN

81. What is the link between the section titles of this quiz
In numbers 82 – 88, give the word which follows the first word and precedes the second, for example
FISH________MIX would be CAKE (FISH CAKE / CAKE MIX)
82. PIKE
NURSE
83. TEAR
GLASS
84. TAX
DANCE
85. CHURCH
TRAP
86. OPEN
MUSIC
87. MARK
HONOURED
88. STOVE
RACK
In numbers 89 – 93, give us the phrase or saying which fits the clue – for example, GEGS would
be “Scrambled Eggs” and KJUSTK would be “Just in case”. These ones are all festive!
89. stel
90. NIGMASSHT
91. ccccccccccc
FESTIVE
92. SPEAR PEPPER HUMBUG COTTAGE SHEPHERD STEAK & KIDNEY
93.
FIR
HERE HERE HERE
In questions 94 – 99, solve each anagram to give a festive song
94. FELINE TROTHS
95. MY HYBRID COALS
96. MARSHIEST WITCH
97. GILDED GRINGO RHINO HYMN
98. SEAFRONT MYTHS NOW
99. A GALACTIC MONSOON UNTWISTS
100. TIEBREAK – Remember ANY valid answer gains a point towards your score; this answer is then
used again in the event of a tie for any of the top 3 places. This time, we would like you to give us a new
crossbreed of dog together with a witty description suggested by its name; for example
Collie + Lhasa Apso - COLLAPSO, a dog that folds up for easy transport
Terrier + Bulldog – TERRIBULL, not a very well behaved dog
Pointer + Setter – POINSETTER, a traditional Christmas dog!
Over to you………..

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING CANCER RESEARCH UK BY BUYING THIS QUIZ
Please note: if you would prefer to receive the Spring quiz via e-mail as a word document attachment,
please include your e-mail address along with payment, rather than an envelope marked “Spring quiz”.
Completed quizzes should still be returned by post, however, and marked quizzes will still require
envelopes for us to return them to you, also by post. Thank you.

